
Overview
Each year, the Extraordinary Women Advancing Healthcare (EWAH) Awards recognize
ten outstanding individuals across the Commonwealth for their career achievements,
with a focus on how they influence, innovate, and foster diversity through policy,
practice and mentorship. 

Individuals are nominated and selected by a panel of distinguished judges based on
the following criteria:

ENDORSING PARTNERS

Demonstrates impact advancing
healthcare 
Sponsors people and policies to
advance diversity, equity, and
inclusion in the industry
Can showcase actions and
leadership that result in measurable
change and/or success
Uses influence and organization’s
processes to advance healthcare

Inspires and lifts others to strive
to improve healthcare
Mentors others to advance
women in healthcare 
Leads in diversity and inclusion
improvements within their
organization and the community
Influences others in the larger
community by words and actions

Leads to drive changes,
improvements, and/or new
healthcare services 
Brings new ideas and thinking
to enrich healthcare in the
community
Demonstrates a commitment
to forward thinking projects
and needs that will advance
healthcare

Endorsing Partners are member-based organizations spanning the healthcare community, who commit to sharing the
EWAH nominations and awards with their members and networks. They are a key component of the outreach strategy to
ensure that a diverse pool of nominations is received.

As an Endorsing Partner, we ask that you share the Call for Nominations announcement with your members and networks,
as well as the Finalists and Events announcements, through your social media and newsletters. We will provide you with
proposed language and graphics for all requested outreach.

In return, The Women's Edge lists your organization as an endorser on our website and materials, and gifts you a
complimentary registration to our awards event in November 2023, currently planned to be in person.

Please contact Lizzie Dunklee, 
Director of Programs & Marketing 
ldunklee@thewomensedge.org

INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN ENDORSER? 

Impact Inspiration Innovation


